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Automatic and scheduled 
importing of ODK Data into 
Drupal 7

Bringing the power of Android, ODK and Drupal together, 
to help Data reach the Wisdom layer
Android and Drupal are among the most powerful free and open source 
technology platforms available today. Open Data Kit (ODK) has been built 
by researchers to leverage the power of Android for Mobile Data collection.

This post outlines the steps that can be followed, to automatically and 
periodically import the ODK Data in to Drupal 7.

. . .

Step 1.

 android/odk and drupal coming together 
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In the ODK Aggregate, make sure that your ODK form is publishing data to 
Google Spreadsheets.

The Google Spreadsheet workbook is created by ODK, and it’s link can be 
seen under the Published Data tab:

Step 2.

In the Google Spreadsheet — go to File -> Publish to the web.

Under “Publish to the web” select the “CSV” option, as follows:

ODK Aggregate — Publish Data Settings

Link to Google Spreadsheet in ODK Aggregate



Step 3.

In your Drupal 7 setup, create a “Content Type” having the fields which you 
would like to import from your ODK form into your Drupal node.

For the ODK “Image” media data (captured as a Photo or Image in ODK 
form), a corresponding “Image” field needs to be created in the content type. 
ODK sends image data as JPEG, so make sure jpg and jpeg extensions are 
allowed for this Image field.

For the ODK “Location” data (captured via “Record Location” field in ODK 
form), a corresponding Geofield field needs to be created in the content 
type. To correctly store Latitude/Longitude in Drupal, you need to install the 
Geofield module. The Geofield data type can store data in four different 
formats:

Google Spreadsheet — Publish to the web settings

Location Data — Geo�eld settings for node �eld

https://medium.com/r/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrupal.org%2Fproject%2Fgeofield


ODK “Location” field sends location data as latitude, longitude, altitude and 
location accuracy. Hence, we will use latitude/longitude as the form element 
in Drupal.

In the node “Manage Display” option, select “Use full geometry” and 
“Decimal degrees”.

Step 4.

Now, we will setup the actual ODK data import, which will result in each 
row of ODK data creating a separate node in Drupal. For this, we will use 
the amazing Feeds module.

After enabling the Feeds module, click on Structure -> Feeds importer.

Here, you click on the “Clone” link in the Node import (Import nodes from 
CSV file). Give a suitable name and description.

Now, click on “Edit” link of the node import that you have setup. You will 
get a screen as follows:

https://medium.com/r/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrupal.org%2Fproject%2Ffeeds


Here, the most important settings is the ‘Attach to content type’, which has 
to be set to “Use standalone form”. You should also setup a Periodic import 
to a fixed time, depending on how frequently your ODK form posts data. A 
corresponding cron will need to be setup to match the periodic import time 
configured here.

Next, click on “Fetcher” and select “HTTP Fetcher” (Download content from 
a URL).

Next, click on “HTTP Fetcher” settings — no changes need to be made here, 
click on Save.

Next, click on “Parser” change — select the “CSV parser” here.

Next, click on “CSV parser” settings — and keep the default settings here.

Next, click on “Processor” change — select “Node processor” here.

Next, click on “Node processor” settings.



This is an important setting, as here you assign the ‘content type’ you 
created earlier, to the CSV feed importer. In the bundle drop-down, select 
the content type which contains all the fields that match with the ODK form 
fields. You can select “Do not update existing nodes”, and keep the “Skip 
hash check” unchecked.

Next, click on “Create and update nodes” Mapping. This is the setting 
where you will map the fields from your ODK Google Spreadsheet to the 
content type fields in Drupal.

In the Source field, give the name of the Spreadsheet headers and in the 
target give the corresponding content type fields.

In ODK, the metainstanceid is unique and in Drupal the Title field is unique, 
hence those are mapped to each other.

A particular field to take note of is the Latitude and Longitude. In Drupal, 
two sub-fields are automatically created for each Geofield data. In this case, 
GPS Location was the Geofield in Drupal, hence the two sub-fields created 
are GPS Location Latitude and GPS Location Longitude. These are mapped 
to the ODK Location fields — Latitude and Longitude.

For the ODK Media “Image” field — the target field is the “Traffic Photo: URI” 
field.

(Conditional) Step 4b.

If you have installed ODK Aggregate on Tomcat (maybe on a 64-bit Linux 
EC2 instance) and not on Google Appengine, the Image URL posted by ODK 
in the Google Spreadsheet contains the Tomcat port 8080. Hence, your 
Image URL will look like — http://<odk-aggregate-hostname>:8080/url-to-
image….



A weird quirk (or bug) of the Drupal Feeds module is that it cannot 
process/import Images when the URL contains a port number. To overcome 
this problem, you will need to install the Drupal Feeds Tamper module, 
available here: https://drupal.org/project/feeds_tamper

On enabling this module, you will get a “Tamper” link on your Feeds 
Importer screen. On clicking the Tamper link, you will get a screen to “Add 
plugin” (which is basically a rule) for the Image URI field. Here, you can add 
a “Find and Replace” plugin, where you can give the string <your-odk-
tomcat-hostname>:8080 in the Find field and <your-odk-tomcat-
hostname> in the Replace field.

To make this setting work correctly, you need to make sure that your ODK 
Tomcat can function on both the port 80 and port 8080, and that port 80 is 
setup as a proxyPort for 8080.

Step 5.

To start importing the actual ODK data, go to the URL http://<drupal-
url>/import. Here, you will see the CSV Importer listed, which was created 
in the above Step 4. On clicking that, you will get an option to enter the CSV 
Feed URL:

https://medium.com/r/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrupal.org%2Fproject%2Ffeeds_tamper


The URL to enter here is found in the Step 2 (shown in the screenshotGoogle 
Spreadsheet — Publish to the web setting).

Now, Click on “Import”

If you have reached so far, time to congratulate yourself and have a nice, hot 
cup of tea :-)

On successful import, you will get a message in the Status section saying “X 
imported items total”.

You can verify the imported nodes by clicking on “Content”. All the new 
nodes, imported from the CSV, will be listed here.

Step 6.

To view the newly imported nodes, a Drupal “View” can be created from 
Structure -> Views.

The Geofield module provides the feature to automatically show a Map of 
the location co-ordinates:

CSV Feed Import URL settings



In the Formatter, select “Geofield Map”. You can also select 
Latitude/Longitude from the drop-down, if you would like to list the actual 
values instead of the Map.

The Drupal view will automatically show the Location of the GPS 
Latitude/Longitude captured via ODK on the Google Map in Drupal. The 
layout of the view can be made better by css/theme modifications.

Once the ODK data has been converted into Drupal nodes, powerful 
workflows can be built around that Data using the various other free Drupal 
modules. . . .



Make sure to configure a Cron job on your server, to periodically import the 
ODK data in to your Drupal system.

. . .

Please feel free to leave comments and suggestions on this page, by hovering 
over the right margin and clicking on the “+” sign next to any paragraph.


